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摘  要 








































The issuance of 3G license will bring a large scale of 3G facilities construction, 
which will boost the telecom outsourcing businesses and thus open up opportunities 
for the development of the telecom outsourcing enterprises. However the competition 
has led to merger and acquisition of telecom outsourcing enterprises in the enlarging 
telecom outsourcing market. 
Winning a competitive edge in the market depends to a considerable degree on 
whether a company can improve the efficiency of its management system so as to 
enhance the business performance. The performance management system(PMS) is 
key to the operation of the strategic management in a company. However, the PMS for 
FC company is mainly involved in performance measurement, which is only part of 
the performance management process. Neither does the PMS help the company to 
execute the strategy in an efficient way nor does the company take use of PMS for 
strategic management, hence the arrested development. 
This paper aims at the design of BSC-based performance management system 
for FC company. The article demonstrates the feasibility in the adoption of BSC in the 
improvement of FC company's performance management system by comparing BSC 
with another 2 prevalent performance managemnent tools, MBO and KPI. This paper 
is also characteristic of the analysis of the 4 perspectives of BSC in the strategy 
discription, followed by strategy measurement and strategy control. The three PM 
tools of MBO/KPI/BSC are combined altogether in the design and deployment of 
strategy-oriented performance indicators. 
This paper designs the key performance indicators for FC company and its 
marketing department and establishes the 3 levels of performance management – 
mainly the enterprise, the department and the individual. The performace assessment 
results are also applied in the compensation management. The author tries to design 
the BSC-based PMS specifically for FC company by the use of such methods as 















With all this theory and practice, the author hopes that this paper will provide 
assistance to FC company in the implementation of strategy-oriented performance 
management system and thus serves as a useful reference example of the application 
of BSC in intermediate-sized enterprises in China. 
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第一章  绪  论 
第一节  研究背景 
















第二节  研究意义 
FC 通信咨询有限公司成立于 2000 年，员工从最初的 25 人增加至目前的 326
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第二章  绩效管理理论 
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